BEVERAGES

COFFEE 3.99
Bottomless cup
Flavor shots .50 • Soy milk .50

ESPRESSO 3.59

MOCHA 4.99

LATTE & CAPPUCINO 4.99
4 shots espresso with steamed half and half

CHAI LATTE OR ICED CHAI 4.99

HOT CHOCOLATE 4.59

HOT HERBAL TEA 3.69

SWEET TEA AND NOT SWEET TEA 3.69

FOUNTAIN DRINKS 3.69

MILK OR SOY MILK 3.69

FRESH OJ sm 2.99    lg 3.99

APPLE, GRAPEFRUIT OR CRANBERRY JUICE 3.69

PEACH OR MANGO NECTAR 3.69

DASANI BOTTLED WATER 1.99

FESTIVE COCKTAILS

MIMOSA 6.99
Fresh orange juice and bubbles

BELLINI 6.99
Peach nectar and bubbles

MANGOMOSA 6.99
Mango nectar and bubbles

POINSETTIA 6.99
Cranberry and bubbles

ORANGE-PINEAPPLE MIMOSA 6.99
Orange, pineapple, and bubbles

STRAWBERRY-BANANA MIMOSA 6.99
Stawberry-Banana, and bubbles

LEMONADE MIMOSA 6.99
Lemonade and bubbles

CRANBERRY-ORANGE MIMOSA 6.99
Orange, cranberry, and bubbles

TROPICAL MIMOSA 6.99
Orange, pineapple, mango, and bubbles

GLASS OF BUBBLY 6.99

RED SANGRIA 7.99
Cranberry and orange juice and red sangria

CRANBERRY-ORANGE SANGRIA 7.99

PEACH SANGRIA 7.99
Peach nectar and red sangria

MIMOSA FLIGHT 4 / 20.00
Orange    Peach    Strawberry-Banana
Cranberry   Mango

CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 25.00
A bottle of bubbly and your choice of juice

BLOODY MARY 7.99
Moon dusted rim

DESSERT 4.99

CHOCOLATE “BISCUIT” BREAD PUDDING
Served warm with vanilla cream sauce

GEORGIA PEACHES-N-CREAM
Biscuit shortbread topped with brown sugar peaches, raspberry sauce and cream
Make Your Event a Heavenly Experience!

Let The Flying Biscuit cater your next bridal or baby shower, office meeting, wedding, graduation or birthday party. We can either come directly to you or you can host at our restaurant after hours.

Our delicious dishes will make your special event even more special!

www.flyingbiscuit.com/catering/
Catering Phone: (770) 568-0882
Email: peachtreecitycatering@flyingbiscuit.com

EVERYONE LOVES OUR GIFT CARDS

CRANBERRY APPLE BUTTER 6.99

20TH ANNIVERSARY COOKBOOK 17.99

OH MY GRITS T-SHIRT 18.99